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§ 20. Reports, records, and accounts of carriers;
mandamus; liability of initial carrier for loss, etc.

CROSS RErENcEs

Common carriers by motor vehicle, application of para-
graphs (11) and (12), see section 319 of this title.

RIERS § 23. Mandamus to obtain equal facilities for shippers.
The district courts of the United States shall have

equal facilities for shippers jurisdiction upon the relation of any person or per-
sons, firm, or corporation, alleging such violation by

COMaEncE AcT a common carrier, of any of the provisions of this
Commerce Act, constituting chapter and chapters 8, 12, and 13 of this title, as
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chapters 1, 8, and 12 of this title, or any other Acts
having a like purpose that hereafter may be enacted,
wherein the United States is plaintiff, the Attorney
General may file with the clerk of such court a cer-
tificate that, in his opinion, the case is of general
public importance, a copy of which shall be imme-
diately furnished by such clerk to the senior circuit
judge (or in his absence, the presiding circuit judge)
of the circuit in which the case is pending (including
the District of Columbia). Upon receipt of the copy
of such certificate, it shall be the duty of the senior
circuit judge or the presiding circuit judge, as the
case may be, to designate immediately three judges
in such circuit, of whom at least one shall be a circuit
judge, to hear and determine such case, and it shall
be the duty of the judges so designated to assign the
case for hearing at the earliest practicable date, to
participate in the hearing and determination thereof,
and to cause the case to be in every way expedited.
(As amended Apr. 6, 1942, ch. 210, § 1, 56 Stat. 198.)

AMENDMENTS
1942-Act Apr. 6, 1942, cited to text, amended section

generally.
Same provisions as those of this section also constitute

section 28 of Title 15, Commerce and Trade.

PENDING CASES, EFFECT Or AMENDmENT
Section 2 of act Apr. 6, 1942, cited to text, provided as

follows: "The amendment made by section 1 of this Act
(amending Title 15, § 28, and Title 49, § 44) shall not
apply to any case with respect to which the Attorney
General has filed a certificate prior to the date of the en-
actment of this Act and in which the court has already
been constituted."

CROSS REFERENCES
Single judge's powers in action in three-judge dis-

trict court for interlocutory injunction and final hearing
under this section, see section 792 of Title 28, Judicial
Code and Judiciary.

§ 49. Mandamus to obtain equal facilities for shippers.

CODIFICATION
Section has been transferred to and is set out as section

23 of this title in accordance with act May 16, 1942,
ch. 318, § 5, 56 Stat. 301.

§66. Same; payment for transportation for Govern-
ment; deduction of overpayments.

CODIFICATION
Former section 66, act Sept. 18, 1940, ch. 722, title II,

§ 321, 54 Stat. 954, is now section 65 of this title.

CROSS REFERENCES
General provisions relating to liability of certifying

officers for overpayments, see section 82c of Title 31,
Money and Finance.

§ 67.
CODIFICATION

Former section 67, act Sept. 18, 1940, ch. 722, title III,
§ 322, 54 Stat. 955, is now section 66 of this title.

Chapter 6.-AIR COMMERCE

PUBLIC AIRPORTS

§ 211. Lease of contiguous public lands for public air-
ports; authority of Secretary of the Interior.

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized, in his
discretion and under such regulations as he may pre-
scribe, to lease for use as a public airport any con-
tiguous public lands, unreserved and unappropri-

ated, not to exceed two thousand five hundred and
sixty acres in area, subject to valid rights in such
lands under the public-land laws. (As amended Aug.
16, 1941, ch. 354, 55 Stat. 621.)

AMENDmENTS

1941-Act Aug. 16, 1941, cited to text, amended section
by striking out words "not to exceed six hundred and
forty acres in area" and Inserting in lieu thereof "not
to exceed two thousand five hundred and sixty acres
in area."

INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL COMMITTEE OF
AERIAL LEGAL EXPERTS

§'231. Annual appropriation for expenses of participa-

tion by United States.

LATER SIMILAR PROVISIONS

Subsequent annual appropriation acts: June 28, 1941,
oh. 258, title I, 55 Stat. 272.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR

AERONAUTICS

§ 241. Advisory Committee for Aeronautics; establish-
ment and duties.

OVERTIME PAY OF CERTAIN FIELD EMPLOYEES

Act Feb. 10, 1942, ch. 57, 56 Stat. 88, provided as follows:
"[Sec. 1.1 Compensation for employment in excess of

forty hours in any administrative workweek computed at a
rate of one and one-half times the regular rate is hereby
authorized to be paid hereafter, under such regulations as
the President may prescribe, to those employees in the
field service of the National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics whose overtime services are essential to the
national defense program and whose duties are determined
by the President to be comparable to the duties of those
employees of the War Department, the Navy Department,
and the Coast Guard, for whom overtime compensation is
authorized under existing law and regulations: PTovidecd,
That In determining the overtime compensation of per
annum employees the base pay for one day shall be
considered to be one three-hundred-and-sixtieth of the
respective per annum salaries.

"See. 2. The provisions of this Act shall be effective
during the national emergency declared by the President
on September 8, 1939, to exist, and shall terminate June
30, 1943, unless the Congress shall otherwise provide."

Chapter 8.-INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT, PART

II; MOTOR CARRIERS

INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT
Part IV of the Interstate Commerce Act, constituting

chapter 13 of this title, was added by act May .16, 1942,
ch. 318, § 1, 56 Stat. 284.

§ 301. Short title.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT

Part IV of the Interstate Commerce Act, see section
1001 et seq. of this title.

§ 302. Application of provisions.

(c) Notwithstanding any provision of this section
or of section 303 of this title, the provisions of this

chapter, except the provisions of section 304 of this
title relative to qualifications and maximum hours of

service of employees and safety of operation and
equipment, shall not apply-

(1) to transportation by motor vehicle by a car-
rier by railroad subject to chapter 1 of this title, or

by a water carrier subject to chapter 12 of this title,
or by a freight forwarder subject to chapter 13 of
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